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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
 
Agriculture and environmental health are inextricably linked. Agricultural production 
depends on the ecological systems that sustain it – fresh air, healthy soils and clean water. As 
federal, provincial and territorial governments collaborate to develop our country’s next 
policy framework, the protection and enhancement of the ecological goods and services 
provided by a healthy environment must be recognized as fundamental to ensuring the long-
term prosperity of our agricultural sector. 
 
Increasing concern about western water woes – flooding, drought, deteriorating water 
quality – emphasizes the need to uphold and strengthen agriculture’s role and responsibility 
in the protection of our country’s precious freshwater resources. 
 
Lack of attention to this central responsibility will have economic as well as ecological 
consequences. A recent report from the Parliamentary Budget Officer highlights the 
increasing cost of federal disaster assistance programs as a result of poorly aligned water 
management frameworks in agricultural landscapes of the west. 1 
 
While collaboration is key in the development of the next agricultural policy framework, there 
is a clear opportunity for federal leadership in increasing alignment among jurisdictions, 
particularly as it relates to water quality improvement, flood reduction and carbon storage in 
the Prairie Provinces. A commitment to protecting threatened wetland habitats across the 
Prairies will address all three of these escalating concerns, while also ensuring the long-term 
resilience and sustainability of Canada’s agricultural sector. 
 
The Lake Winnipeg Foundation (LWF) is pleased to provide the following recommendations 
to the country’s agricultural ministers, for inclusion in the next agricultural policy framework:  
 

1) Legislative and regulatory protectionLegislative and regulatory protectionLegislative and regulatory protectionLegislative and regulatory protections fors fors fors for    threatened native wetland habitatthreatened native wetland habitatthreatened native wetland habitatthreatened native wetland habitat be 
implemented in a co-ordinated manner across Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta; 

2) Incentive-based programs (e.g. Alternative Land Use Services) within the agricultural 
sector be carefully designed to ensure public dollarspublic dollarspublic dollarspublic dollars    areareareare    beingbeingbeingbeing    invested to achieve invested to achieve invested to achieve invested to achieve 
a true net gain in ecological goods and servicesa true net gain in ecological goods and servicesa true net gain in ecological goods and servicesa true net gain in ecological goods and services.  

 
    
    

                                                           
1 Estimate of the Average Annual Cost for Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangements due to Weather Events. 
Office of the Parliamentary Budget Officer, February 2016. 
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Securing existing ecological goods and servicesSecuring existing ecological goods and servicesSecuring existing ecological goods and servicesSecuring existing ecological goods and services: : : :     
CoCoCoCo----ordinated wetland protection legislationordinated wetland protection legislationordinated wetland protection legislationordinated wetland protection legislation    
 
Across the Prairie Provinces, native wetland habitats provide essential ecological services by 
storing carbon, mitigating the effects of floods and droughts, and retaining and filtering 
surface water– essentially providing a natural defense against the escalating risks to 
agriculture presented by climate change, flooding and eutrophication.   
 
Strong protection for threatened wetland habitats is absolutely necessary to address these 
challenges – we cannot hope to see improvements without first securing the crucial 
ecological services that remaining native wetland habitats provide. 
 
LWF’s Science Advisory Council is clear that strongstrongstrongstrong    and coand coand coand co----ordinated legislative ordinated legislative ordinated legislative ordinated legislative and and and and 
regulatory regulatory regulatory regulatory frameworks areframeworks areframeworks areframeworks are    needed to protectneeded to protectneeded to protectneeded to protect    remaining remaining remaining remaining wetland wetland wetland wetland habitathabitathabitathabitatssss    in Manitoba, in Manitoba, in Manitoba, in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Saskatchewan and Alberta. Saskatchewan and Alberta. Saskatchewan and Alberta. Wetland protection legislation must be accompanied by 
appropriate investments for monitoring and enforcement, to ensure efforts translate into real 
impact across our agricultural landscapes.  
 
Such legislation represents the only means of ensuring existing ecological goods and services 
are secured to prevent further deterioration in the health of lakes and rivers across the 
Prairies. Only once such legislation is in place will it be possible to subsequently achieve 
meaningful improvements in water quality and flood protection through investment in 
targeted, incentive-based agricultural programming for wetland restoration on farmland. 
 

Public funds should not be used to compensate for ongoing damage Public funds should not be used to compensate for ongoing damage Public funds should not be used to compensate for ongoing damage Public funds should not be used to compensate for ongoing damage     
 
When there is absolutely no alternative to the drainage of protected wetlands for broad 
socio-economic reasons, robust regulatory mechanisms must be in place across the Prairies to 
ensure the re-establishment of all ecological services that have been lost. Such mechanisms 
must be developed and implemented with strong federal leadership and sound fiscal 
management.  
 
When native wetland habitats are destroyed, compensation fees covering 100% of restoration 
costs must be collected from drainage proponents. It is unsustainable to use public funds and 
programs to compensate for ongoing habitat damage. 
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CCCCompensating ompensating ompensating ompensating forforforfor    ongoing ongoing ongoing ongoing native habitatnative habitatnative habitatnative habitat    losslosslossloss: a : a : a : a misuse of public fundsmisuse of public fundsmisuse of public fundsmisuse of public funds    

Currently, without legislated protection, wetlands continue to be drained every day across 
the Prairies; their ecological services and the benefits they provide to our agricultural sector 
are lost. LWF’s Science Advisory Council advises strongly against any program that proposes 
to use public resources to offset or compensate for the ongoing drainage of these native 
wetland habitats. Such an approach, which justifies the continued destruction of native 
habitat by substituting lower quality restored habitat, results in a net loss of ecological 
services. It represents an imprudent use of taxpayers’ dollars, and works counter to the goals 
of improved water quality and flood protection for long-term resilience and sustainability. 
 
We cannot pay to go backwards, by spending more for aWe cannot pay to go backwards, by spending more for aWe cannot pay to go backwards, by spending more for aWe cannot pay to go backwards, by spending more for a    net loss of ecological services.net loss of ecological services.net loss of ecological services.net loss of ecological services.    
 

    

IIIIncentivencentivencentivencentive    programprogramprogramprogramssss    must be designedmust be designedmust be designedmust be designed    to to to to realizrealizrealizrealizeeee    a net gain in a net gain in a net gain in a net gain in water quality,water quality,water quality,water quality,    flood flood flood flood 

protectionprotectionprotectionprotection    and carbon sequestration across the Prairiesand carbon sequestration across the Prairiesand carbon sequestration across the Prairiesand carbon sequestration across the Prairies.... 

 

  

Working farmland Restored wetland habitat Native wetland habitat 

Habitat value and ecological services 

$$$ - compensation 
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Efficient use of public resources to Efficient use of public resources to Efficient use of public resources to Efficient use of public resources to increase resilience and sustainabilityincrease resilience and sustainabilityincrease resilience and sustainabilityincrease resilience and sustainability    
    
While maintaining flexibility in response to regional needs, all incentive-based programs 
funded through the next agricultural policy framework must adhere to the overarching 
principle of providing a net gain in ecological benefits. This is particularly important to ensure 
the sound management and investment of public funds. 
 
Programs must be designed to provide targeted incentives to farmers who have restorerestorerestorerestoredddd    
ecological services on ecological services on ecological services on ecological services on workingworkingworkingworking    farmlandfarmlandfarmlandfarmland, including the restoration of wetland habitat.  
 
Designed as such, the program investsinvestsinvestsinvests public dollars to achieve a nepublic dollars to achieve a nepublic dollars to achieve a nepublic dollars to achieve a net gain in ecological t gain in ecological t gain in ecological t gain in ecological 
services services services services (i.e. water filtration, flood mitigation and carbon sequestration).  

 
 
 
 

  

Working farmland Restored wetland habitat Native wetland habitat 

Habitat value and ecological services 

$$$ - incentive 
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Value for money:Value for money:Value for money:Value for money:    targeted, targeted, targeted, targeted, evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence----basedbasedbasedbased    incincincincentive programsentive programsentive programsentive programs    
 
In reviewing the Alternative Land Use Services (ALUS) model2, originally developed in 
Manitoba in 2006, LWF’s Science Advisory Council advises that incentive programs for 
wetland restoration on working farmland could contribute to a net gain ecological benefits. 
However, this is only possible if further lossHowever, this is only possible if further lossHowever, this is only possible if further lossHowever, this is only possible if further losses of native wetland habitat arees of native wetland habitat arees of native wetland habitat arees of native wetland habitat are    firstfirstfirstfirst    
prevented through legislation.prevented through legislation.prevented through legislation.prevented through legislation.    
 
Incentive programs should be evidence-based and targeted to the agricultural areas 
contributing the highest water flows and highest phosphorus levels to Prairie lakes and rivers. 
Financial resources must be in place to monitor the ecological impacts of incentive programs 
on the landscape, in order to ensure their long-term sustainability and cost-effectiveness. This 
must go beyond measuring the number of projects or the area covered, and consider impacts 
in terms of reduced phosphorus loading, reduced flooding, carbon storage and increased 
biodiversity. Results of such monitoring programs must be made publicly available in a timely 
and accessible manner. 
 
To achieve the greatest achieve the greatest achieve the greatest achieve the greatest return on investmentreturn on investmentreturn on investmentreturn on investment, incentive programs should be targeted to 
areas where wetland loss has been significant, flood damage is considerable and phosphorus 
loading is high, such as the international Red River Valley. 
 
Working with partners in the Red River Valley, LWF is developing a credible citizen science 
data set that can assist in targeting the investment of public resources to improve water 
quality. Designed to enrich and supplement long-term government data, Manitoba’s citizen Manitoba’s citizen Manitoba’s citizen Manitoba’s citizen 
science network is generating timely, localizedscience network is generating timely, localizedscience network is generating timely, localizedscience network is generating timely, localized    data at the subdata at the subdata at the subdata at the sub----watershed level, watershed level, watershed level, watershed level, 
pinpointing phosphorus hotspotspinpointing phosphorus hotspotspinpointing phosphorus hotspotspinpointing phosphorus hotspots    and measuring the impact of best management and measuring the impact of best management and measuring the impact of best management and measuring the impact of best management 
practicespracticespracticespractices. To ensure this citizen science data is accessible and can be easily used by 
landowners, managers, and decision-makers, it will be shared publicly through the Lake 
Winnipeg Basin Information Network, an online open-access data portal. This emerging 
citizen science network represents a model that may be implemented in other regions of 
Canada to inform targeted, cost-effective incentive programs. 
 
  

                                                           
2 http://alus.ca/home/about-us/what-is-alus/program-overview/ 
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About About About About the the the the Lake WinnipegLake WinnipegLake WinnipegLake Winnipeg    FoundationFoundationFoundationFoundation    

At the centre of Canada, Lake Winnipeg is the world’s 10th largest freshwater lake, a majestic 
water body with a transboundary watershed that spans two countries, four provinces, four 
states and over 100 Indigenous nations. As the Great Lake of the West, it defines our 
geography, drives our economy, shapes our cultures and supports our biodiversity. 
  
Lake Winnipeg supports a $25 million fishing industry and a $100 million tourism industry. It 
is the third largest hydroelectric reservoir in the world, generating hundreds of millions of 
dollars’ worth of power. Lake Winnipeg is home to multiple First Nations and Metis 
communities whose cultures are defined by this vast inland sea. Lake Winnipeg’s health 
affects property values and the success of businesses in shoreline municipalities, while dozens 
of lakeshore communities depend on Lake Winnipeg for their drinking water and subsistence 
fisheries.  
 
Yet Lake Winnipeg, along with Lake Erie, is “ground zero” for eutrophication challenges in 
Canada: harmful algae blooms increasingly cause beach closures and drinking-water 
advisories, and threaten the lake’s ecological, cultural and economic value. Left unaddressed, 
the eutrophication challenge will continue to spread through Lake Winnipeg’s watershed, 
forever changing the way its seven million residents interact with water. 
 
The Lake Winnipeg Foundation (LWF) is an environmental non-governmental organization 
working to restore and protect the health of Lake Winnipeg and its watershed. Leveraging the 
expertise of our Science Advisory Council (comprised of leading freshwater researchers) and 
the dedication of our broad base of members and volunteers, LWF is nationally recognized for 
translating science into solutions through research, education, stewardship and collaboration.  
 
LWF is the only membership-based freshwater stewardship organization in Manitoba. LWF’s 
flagship initiative, the Lake Winnipeg Health Plan, identifies eight evidence-based actions to 
improve the health of Lake Winnipeg – providing a mechanism to sustain co-ordinated action 
and a blueprint for cost-effective decision-making for the long-term health of Lake Winnipeg. 
 
Since 2005, LWF’s grants program has been providing support to community partners, 
research institutions, educators, and innovative entrepreneurs seeking solutions for a healthy 
Lake Winnipeg and watershed. LWF’s outreach program creates educational opportunities to 
increase awareness and action, mobilizing citizens to protect the ecological, economic and 
social value of our country’s beautiful lakes and rivers. 
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